Abstract: Safety of road roller technical operation for safety diagnosis will be analysed. The analysis is based on the assumptions and hypotheses confirmed by fundamental-applied and experimental-theoretical works. Such modelling enables formulating commonly known diagnostic equivalent for building a real diagnose method of contacting problems of moving roller contacted with the road material.
INTRODUCTION
Errors appear already from the model-based reducing assumptions; they are reinforced through errors of realization, errors of the tools, errors of read-out of measurements, etc. up to errors of interpreting and understanding. A method of selection of a dedicated diagnoser for a moving roller contacted with the road material in a technical situation was the basic purpose of this scientific work. A trial is made of the use, for diagnosing great working machinery, of standard diagnosing methods being applied in typical machines. The transfer of habits between different systems leads to a reduction of the efficiency of the diagnosing process. In the case of the machine being diagnosed, a model of process, considered to be a standard object of observation and to be indivisible from diagnostic point of view. When the diagnoses for that model has been determined then, for a greater quantity of objects of diagnosis, the method permits to determine the necessary quantity and the quality of simultaneously acting diagnosers. Methods of synthesis of process model for moving roller contacted with the road material have been proposed (Przystupa 2001 ). The considerable complexity and variety of mechanical properties of the contacting bodies (working element of the road roller on the one hand and the deformed soil on the other) have led to the appearance of various schemes for their interaction (Ishlinsky 1986 , Kaluzhsky and Batrakov 1970 . At the same time, analytical solutions on the issue of contact of the movable drum with the material being compacted did not reach a logical result in terms of the possibility of their practical application by design engineers. The problem of accounting and functional approximation of shearing (tangential) contact pressures, which, along with the normal component, has a significant effect on the coefficient of resistance and stress-strain state of the road surface in the condition of drum rolling (Kim et al. 2017 , Surashev et al. 2013 ) remains acute. As for the stationary contact, here we have sufficiently effective methods for the evaluation of contact parameters based on Hertz-Belyayev fundamental solution verified experimentally for rollers with circular contour, and also on a physically linear axisymmetric Shtaerman mathematical model for the improved design of a flexible steel drum ) with variable geometry of the shell from circular to elliptic profile (Surashev et al. 2013 ).
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIVALENT
The diagnostic equivalent for widespread systems is an indicator of the necessity of performing diagnosis, when the object is diagnosed in the form of a multiplied or continuous structure. The basis of the standard is composed of: two shafts, a pair of toothed wheels, four bearings and auxiliary, negligible from diagnostic point of view elements -all these parts being built in a housing. The subassembly consisting of the pair of bearings on the shaft with the toothed wheel is proposed as standard for the equivalent. The load of the whole results from the power being transferred by the assembly. A characteristic feature of that standard is the fact of existence of bearing elements of the shaft as well as of the kinematic pair of higher order in the pair of toothed wheels. For performing the diagnosis process of a basic assembly at a concrete stage of development of technology, a set of tools and knowledge are necessary. A simple, complete set of tools and of diagnostic knowledge -the DIAGNOSER -requires always time for executing the process of diagnosis. If one technical diagnoser set is at the disposal of the decider, and if one standard basic subassembly is observed, then the time of diagnosis must be shorter than the time between potential damages of the diagnostically observed object. This results from the necessity to be in advance of failures or of an exploitation change of state as a result of the diagnostic decision. Such requirement does not appear in the case of a posterior diagnosis, which identifies the place and the causes of failure. In the case of an important quantity of objects the quantity of diagnosers functioning at the same time results from the obtained process model.
MODELING OF STATIC CONTACT OF A ROAD ROLLER WITH A COMPATIBLE
MATERIAL The modeling of the static contact of a roller with a compacted layer is based on the assumptions and hypotheses formulated below, confirmed by fundamental-applied and experimental-theoretical works .
1) A flexible drum with a width B rolls without sliding with a constant linear velocity V=const along an elastically deformable plane, retaining the elliptical contour of the cylindrical surface ( Fig. 1 ) with semiaxes a and b Abdeyev 2010, Doudkin et al. 2006) .
2) The layer of soil or pavement having a given strain modulus E k , is compacted until the residual displacements cease, and the drum shell is assumed to be absolutely rigid and perfectly smooth. 3) The following external force factors of a static nature ( Fig. 1 ) impact the rolling drive drum at an arbitrary moment of time:  vertical force G в , equal to the mass of the roller and the corresponding part of the frame;  the required horizontal component or traction load F ТЭ ;  torque moment М КЭ , transmitted by the transmission of the roller to the drum;  normal q y and shearing q x reactive distributed loads in the mobile reference system XOY ( Fig. 1 ) along the contacting surfaces of interacting bodies directed parallel to the Y and X axes;  adhesive force F СЭ of compacted material with drum, which keeps the roller from sliding and applied at point О (resultant to the pressure q x ). The momentary force М КЭ depends on the power of the W МЭ of the engine of the roller for its movement in the steady-state operating mode at a velocity V=const amount of round per minute n Э . Taking into account the known relationships between the dimensions (1kg=9,81Н; 1 h.p.=0,736 kW; 1 kW=102 kgm/s) (Bronstein and Semendyayev 1962) , the following result will be received:
( 1) where the parameter n Э is related to the linear velocity V and semi-minor axis b of ellipse. 
on an elliptical curve that is the guide of the cylindrical surface of the drum (Fig. 2) , moving without sliding with a velocity V = const (Voronkov 1961 . When calculating the parameter , in the appendix to the scheme shown at Figure  2 , the point O shall be considered, consider the point O at y=0. The relative linear velocity V л of this point is directed to the left along the tangent x and is expressed by the product (Voronkov 1961 Since, according to the accepted assumption, the drum rolls without sliding, the absolute velocity V А of the point O at a given time is zero, i.e.:
and therefore, taking into account (3):
.
After elimination of from formulas, we obtain the equating for . 4) The specific pressures q x =q x (x), q y = q y (x), are assumed to be constant along the generatric cylindrical surface of the drum and depending only on the arbitrary distance x to the vertical plane х=0, passing through the center of the ellipse (Fig. 1 ). This premise, gives a basis for schematizing the stress state under consideration in the form of a plane problem of mechanics of a deformable body ). 5) When the roller moves, the reactive forces q x and q y from the side of the compacted surface are transferred to the rotating surface of the drum through half of the arc К ′ OK, i.e., they operate within:
Where:
-is still the unknown length of the half-chord К ′ K (in the case of drum rolling).
Here are the formulas for calculating the parameters C, h, the dependence of the normal pressure q y =q=q(x) in coordinate system XOY ( Fig. 1 ) and its maximum value q М =q(0), taking into account that q x (x)=0 (Abdeyev et al. 2010, Doudkin and :
;
-is the radius of curvature of the ellipse at the point О (Fig. 1); -is the Hertz-Belyaev-Shtaerman function, which, as noted in, most accurately reflects the physics of the process of interaction between the roller and the compacted material and is comparable to experimental data. With respect to the drum of a circular contour with the radius in equations (9), (10) the changes shall be made 6) In view of the small size of C, h, C П , h П , i.e., the slight curvature of the contact surface (see the strengthened inequations (9) - (10), and the analogous ones for C п , h п (Doudkin et al. 2006 ) and this is proved by investigations, the arc ОК is replaced by a chord:
7) According to the published papers, we provide a procedure for calculating them using a given radius R of the circular drum surface and eccentricity ξ ): 0 ≤ ξ < 1; where for the circle ξ=0 a) calculation of the length S of the guide line b) the determination of the relation between S and a through a complete elliptic integral of the 2 nd kind E(ξ) in the form of Legendre ):
c) the solution of the system of equations (13), (15) with respect to the dimensions of a and b of the ellipse ( Fig. 1): (16)
THE CALCULATION OF THE TRACTION LOAD AND THE GENERAL SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM
The parameter during the roller movement is the rolling resistance coefficient f (coefficient of rolling resistance), is represented by the semi empirical dependence for circular drums (Kaluzhsky and Batrakov 1970):
We modify the formula (17) with respect to a flexible elliptic drum, taking into account inequation (9), assumption 3) and replacing, in this regard, R at a small interval (Fig.1 ) y a constant value corresponding to the value of the function f the radius of ellipse curvature at the point О, when x=0 (Fig. 4) : (18) With replacement of immersion of stationary roller h, and radius , the dependence is:
Which in the particular case a=b=R, is transformed into a known formula: 
for three specific values (circle), if В=1400nm, R=600mm, G в =42500N; E k1 =8mPa; E k2 =20mPa; E k3 =30mPa; E k4 =65mPa; E k5 =116mPa . Guided by these initial data and tables of elliptic integrals (Bronstein and Semendyayev 1962) , we have, in accordance with the previous relations: Case 1, when (circle):
Case 2 -elliptic shell : Comparing the similarly-named curves at figure 5 we can note that with an increase in the degree of ovalization of the roller shell, that is, with an increase in the parameter , characterizing the elongation of the ellipse in the direction of axis x (Fig. 1) , the resistance coefficient and traction force is decreased compared with the analogous values of and for a drum with a circular contour. In the examples of calculation considered this effect corresponded to 21.7% with and 38 %, when .
Continuing the mathematical description of the multifunctional complex contact problem of applied mechanics, we approximate the pressures q y , q x by the next analysis.
Generalizing the symmetric physical-mathematical model for the drum rolling process and taking into account the simplifications, we provide the equilibrium equations (see Figure 1) , taking into account the presented analytical relations.
In this contact problem, it is necessary to find А 1 and А 2 of the pressure function. The second constant A 2 is calculated from equation which we disclose. Such modelling which was shown only in small part enables formulating commonly known diagnostic equivalent for building of real diagnose of contacting problems of moving roller contact with the compacted material.
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIVALENT RD
The Diagnostic Equivalent for machine components is an index of the need of diagnosing realization when the object being diagnosed is an object in the form of a multiplied (continuous) structure. As a basis for a standard of that index a basic assembly in machines is proposed -a single-stage gear transmission. That gear is composed of two shafts, a pair of toothed wheels, four bearings and auxiliary elements that are negligible from the diagnosing point of view -the whole built in a body. As standard for the index the following subassembly is proposed: a pair of bearings on a shaft with a toothed wheel. The load of the whole results from the power being transferred by the assembly. A characteristic feature of that standard is the existence of bearing elements of the shaft and a kinematic pair of higher order in the pair of toothed wheels. "Standard" for the diagnostic inde is a pair of bearings on a shaft with a toothed wheel. For the realization of the diagnosing process of that basic subassembly -the pair of bearings on the shaft with a toothed wheel -a set of tools and of knowledge is necessary on a concrete stage of technology progress. The set of tools and of knowledge -the diagnoser -requires a certain time for the realization of the process of diagnosis. If the decider disposes of one technical set of the Diagnoser and if one basic standard subassembly is observed, then the time of diagnosis must be shorter than the period of time between potential damages of the diagnostically observed object. This results from the necessity to anticipate a failure by a diagnostic decision. Such requirement does not appear in the case of a posteriori diagnosis that identifies the place and cause of the failure. In the case of objects being diagnosed, it is the diagnostic equivalent that will be an important facilitation -a subassembly of a pair of rolling bearings on a shaft with a toothed wheel. When the indispensable frequency of purposeful diagnoses Fd for the standard elementary subassembly has been determined then, in the case of a greater quantity of objects being diagnosed, the diagnostic equivalent permits to determine the necessary quantity of simultaneously functioning diagnosers. The quantity of simultaneously functioning diagnosers results from the necessary frequency of diagnoses Fd being repeated on a concrete assembly. The analysis of the frequency of diagnoses results from the goal of diagnosing, the reliability characteristics and economic characteristics of transporting (Przystupa 2007) . For example -The quantity of diagnostic equivalents will be as follows:
• a pair of bearings on a shaft with a toothed wheel -1 • a single-stage transmission gear -2, a two-stage transmission gear -3a roller -1, a set of 6 rollers -6, • conveyor -some scores of thousands, conveyor system -several hundreds of thousands. Notwithstanding the so important quantitative differences, measurable through the quantity of diagnostic equivalents, the diagnosticians transfer diagnostic methods suitable for elementary objects to objects with a value of Rd that is several orders greater. By laboratory methods one can diagnose a single object even in the work field; that can be, however, performed in extraordinary situations (failures, construction of the space of diagnostic parameters, etc.). Another situation appears in the case of mass objects but used as single objects (automotive vehicles) when the user is ready to cover important costs for assuring the security level. On the basis of Author's own experience, the following diagnosing methods can be proposed for the Quantity of diagnostic equivalents Rd (Przystupa 2007) : Rd< 10 -Single tools, laboratory instruments, scientific instruments 10 < Rd < 100 -Single tools for the object, inspecting instruments -here is the Rd for modelled roller 100 < Rd < 1000 -Local multi-task tools for analogical objects with important quantities, testers, inspection instruments, elementary instruments Rd > 1000 -Testers with possibility of displacement. Technical diagnosing methods for a road roller can be limited to methods that are economically acceptable:
• effort methods, methods of direct observation • efficiency methods, VBA, thermographic methods, temperature methods • wear methods -solid materials, oils, geometric methods • electromagnetic methods, electro-inductive-capacitive-resistant methods, etc.
• ultrasound methods, X-ray methods, etc., marker methods -visual, radiographic methods.
CONCLUSIONS
The above mathematical analysis allowed to formulate the following conclusions: 1) The presented process mechanical-mathematical model is fully comparable to the conceptual hypothesis of Kharhuta-Babkov (confirmed experimentally) about the pressure q y distribution over the surface of moving roller contact with the compacted material and the classical preconditions for the mechanics of an elastically deformable body as applied to the process of contact interaction between a drum and a road surface. 2) A new analytical dependence is obtained for the rolling resistance coefficient , which generalizes the known formula (22) for the driving and driven drums having an elliptical contour of the perimeter S of the shell.
3) It is proved that, in the case of the roller's movement, the width of the contact surface decreases, and this fundamental fact agrees with the fundamental provisions (contradicting the existing applied calculation schemes, where ), and the maximum contact pressure increases with increasing degree of drum ellipticity, characterized by eccentricity and coefficient ζ ( ). 4) The developed calculation theory makes it possible to optimize all the main parameters of the contact interaction of a rotating drum with a compaction layer by adjusting the design dimensions of semi-axes a, of the elliptical surface of a flexible cylindrical shell with a smoothly variable geometry, thereby increasing the quality of the constructed road or new ground base. The best sealing effect with an intensive accumulation of residual deformations is achieved when qмy=(0,8÷0,9) σпр. 5) Such modelling enables formulating commonly known diagnostic equivalent Rd for building of real diagnose method of contacting problems of moving roller contact with the compacted material. The Diagnostic Equivalent for machine components is an index of the need of diagnosing realization when the object being diagnosed is an object in the form of a multiplied (continuous) structure.
